(2) φ = § 0®.
The chief part of the Weinstein method is the explicit determination of the eigenvalues λ^m' in the space (1) in terms of the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of L in ίρ . These satisfy
The values λ^™' will, of course, depend on the choice of the vectors (p lf
• > P m )• It is naturally desirable that the upper bound for a particular eigenvalue λ' should be as small as possible. This paper investigates how small it can be made for given n and m by a proper choice of the constraint vectors
Because of the minimax principle, λ^m^ must satisfy Our result is that the inequalities (3) and (4) Proof. If λ^ = λ n , then (6) is satisfied for any p and there is nothing to prove. Our theorem thus naturally splits into the two cases λ^ > λ^ ^L ^n^ι ancλ^ < λ^ + 1 , which we shall prove separately.
3. The case λ n > λ' n >_ λ n+1 Let the eigenvector of L' corresponding to λ' be α' Its eigenvalue equation can be written in terms of the operator Las
where p is some vector in 5β. Let us assume for the moment that p is not a null vector. Then (8) be at most n ~ 1 eigenvectors of the projection of L into § © ί p 5 which are not orthogonal to u l9 -•• , u n . Therefore, the rc-th eigenvalue of this projection is λ^+ 1 = λ^, and both equalities (6) and (7) hold.
4. The case λ^ < λ n+1 We now show that if λ^ < λ n+1 then the equation (7) can be made to hold. This will be done by induction. We first replace the space 5β by a finite space. Since L is completely continuous it follows that λ m ->0 as m-»oo; therefore there is an integer m such that It has been shown by the author [1, 2] that if we let pi be the projection in ty of Uj, then the eigenvalues λ^1' of L in ίρ © { p l9
, p m \ satisfy (is) λ^m ) < Λ; + Combining this with (14), we obtain
Thus, it will suffice to show that if the inequality (16) > λ M+ > λ< m) .
Since, by the minimax theorem,
our induction step will be proved if we find p so that the rc-th eigenvalue of L in § © {pi, ••• , P m -2 > P'J i s ec l u al to either λ^m' or λj^~2'. In other words, the induction step is just Theorem 1 in the special case in which 5β is a 2-space. in §3 to the proof of this section, the reduction is to the case λ^m' < λj^~ , which will now be treated.
Thus if λ^m' >^ ^nΊi
If λ^m' < λ^~2 , we must construct a linear combination p' of p m-ι and p m so that ^l\ is tne rc-th eigenvalue of L in § 0 \p l9 ••• , P m -2 > P'^ ^° ^°t his, we take for p' the linear combination of P m . ι and p m which is orthogonal to the eigenvector corresponding to λj™~2'. Then λ^~2' is an eigenvalue of L in ξ) 0 { p lf , P m _ 2 > p' }• By the minimax principle, the (ra + l)-st eigenvalue in this space is at most λ^ < λ^~2\ Therefore λ^2^ must be the rc-th eigenvalue in this space, and p' has the desired property.
Thus, our induction step is proved and Theorem 1 has been shown to hold in all possible cases.
The general intermediate problem.
We are now in a position to prove the more general result announced in the introduction. We then apply Theorem 1 to the projection of L into § 0 ί Pi ! to assert the existence of a vector p 2 such that
(23)
This process is repeated until the equality (20) is obtained. Inequality (21) assures us that the equality (7) of Theorem 1 will always be attainable.
If λ^+ m <_ λ^, then there is an integer I < m such that
